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Abstract

Successfulapplicationof multi-view co-
trainingalgorithmsrelieson theability to
factortheavailablefeaturesintoviewsthat
arecompatibleanduncorrelated.Thiscan
potentiallyprecludetheiruseonproblems
suchascoreferenceresolutionthatlackan
obvious featuresplit. To bootstrapcoref-
erenceclassifiers,we proposeand eval-
uatea single-view weakly supervisedal-
gorithmthat relieson two differentlearn-
ing algorithmsin lieu of thetwo different
viewsrequiredby co-training.In addition,
we investigatea methodfor ranking un-
labeledinstancesto be fed back into the
bootstrappingloopaslabeleddata,aiming
to alleviate the problem of performance
deteriorationthat is commonlyobserved
in thecourseof bootstrapping.

1 Intr oduction

Co-training(Blum andMitchell, 1998) is a weakly
supervisedparadigmthatlearnsa taskfrom a small
set of labeleddata and a large pool of unlabeled
datausingseparate,but redundantviewsof thedata
(i.e. using disjoint featuresubsetsto representthe
data). To ensureprovable performanceguaran-
tees,the co-trainingalgorithm assumesas input a
set of views that satisfiestwo fairly strict condi-
tions. First, eachview mustbe sufficient for learn-
ing the target concept. Second,the views mustbe
conditionally independentof eachother given the

class. Empirical resultson artificial data setsby
Musleaetal. (2002) and NigamandGhani(2000)
confirmthatco-trainingis sensitiveto theseassump-
tions. Indeed,althoughthe algorithmhasbeenap-
plied successfullyto natural languageprocessing
(NLP) tasksthat have a naturalview factorization
(e.g. web pageclassification(Blum and Mitchell,
1998) andnamedentity classification(Collins and
Singer, 1999)), therehasbeenlittle success,anda
numberof reportedproblems,when applying co-
training to NLP datasetsfor which no naturalfea-
ture split hasbeenfound (e.g.anaphoraresolution
(Muelleret al.,2002)).

As a result,researchershave begunto investigate
co-trainingproceduresthat do not requireexplicit
view factorization. GoldmanandZhou(2000) and
Steedmanetal. (2003b) use two different learning
algorithmsin lieu of themultiple views requiredby
standardco-training.1 The intuition is that the two
learningalgorithmscanpotentiallysubstitutefor the
two views: different learnershave different rep-
resentationandsearchbiasesand cancomplement
eachotherby inducingdifferenthypothesesfromthe
data.Despitetheir similarities,theprinciplesunder-
lying the Goldmanand Zhou and Steedmanet al.
co-trainingalgorithmsare fundamentallydifferent.
In particular, GoldmanandZhourely on hypothesis
testingto selectnew instancesto addto the labeled
data. On the other hand,Steedmanet al. usetwo
learningalgorithmsthatcorrespondto coarselydif-
ferentfeatures,thusretainingin spirit theadvantages

1Steedmanetal. (2003b) bootstraptwo parsersthatusedif-
ferentstatisticalmodelsvia co-training.Hence,thetwo parsers
caneffectively beviewedastwo differentlearningalgorithms.



providedby conditionallyindependentfeaturesplits
in theBlum andMitchell algorithm.

The goal of this paper is two-fold. First, we
proposea single-view algorithm for bootstrapping
coreferenceclassifiers. Like anaphoraresolution,
nounphrasecoreferenceresolutionis a problemfor
which a naturalfeaturesplit is not readilyavailable.
In relatedwork (Ng and Cardie, 2003), we com-
paretheperformanceof theBlum andMitchell co-
training algorithmwith that of two existing single-
view bootstrappingalgorithms— self-trainingwith
bagging(BankoandBrill, 2001)andEM (Nigamet
al., 2000) — on coreferenceresolution,and show
thatsingle-view weaklysupervisedlearnersareavi-
ablealternative to co-trainingfor the task. This pa-
per insteadfocuseson developinga single-view al-
gorithmthat combinesaspectsof eachof theGold-
manandZhouandSteedmanetal. algorithms.

Second,we investigatea new methodthat, in-
spiredby Steedmanetal. (2003a), ranksunlabeled
instancesto be addedto the labeleddatain an at-
temptto alleviatea problemcommonlyobservedin
bootstrappingexperiments— performancedeterio-
ration due to the degradationin the quality of the
labeleddataasbootstrappingprogresses(Pierceand
Cardie,2001;Riloff andJones,1999).

In a setof baselineexperiments,we first demon-
stratethat multi-view co-trainingfails to boostthe
performanceof the coreferencesystemundervar-
ious parametersettings. We then show that our
single-view weakly supervisedalgorithm success-
fully bootstrapsthe coreferenceclassifiers,boost-
ing theF-measurescoreby 9-12%on two standard
coreferencedatasets. Finally, we presentexperi-
mentalresultsthatsuggestthatourmethodfor rank-
ing instancesis moreresistantto performancedete-
riorationin thebootstrappingprocessthanBlum and
Mitchell’s “rank-by-confidence”method.

2 Noun PhraseCoreferenceResolution

Noun phrasecoreferenceresolution refers to the
problemof determiningwhich nounphrases(NPs)
refer to eachreal-worldentity mentionedin a doc-
ument.2 In this section,we give an overview of
thecoreferenceresolutionsystemto whichtheboot-

2Concreteexamplesof thecoreferencetaskcanbefoundin
MUC-6 (1995) andMUC-7 (1998).

strappingalgorithmswill beapplied.
The framework underlying the coreferencesys-

tem is a standardcombinationof classificationand
clustering(see Ng andCardie(2002) for details).
Coreferenceresolutionis first recastasa classifica-
tion task,in which a pair of NPsis classifiedasco-
referringor notbasedonconstraintsthatarelearned
from an annotatedcorpus. A separateclustering
mechanismthencoordinatesthepossiblycontradic-
tory pairwiseclassificationsandconstructsa parti-
tion on the setof NPs. When the systemoperates
within the weakly supervisedsetting,a weakly su-
pervisedalgorithmbootstrapsthecoreferenceclassi-
fier from thegivenlabeledandunlabeleddatarather
thanfromamuchlargersetof labeledinstances.The
clusteringalgorithm,however, isnotmanipulatedby
thebootstrappingprocedure.

3 Learning Algorithms

We employ naive Bayesand decisionlist learners
in our single-view, multiple-learnerframework for
bootstrappingcoreferenceclassifiers. This section
givesanoverview of thetwo learners.

3.1 NaiveBayes

A naiveBayes(NB) classifieris a generative classi-
fier thatassignsto a testinstance� with featureval-
ues����� , �	�	� , ��
� themaximumaposteriori(MAP)
label ��� , which is determinedasfollows:
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Thefirst equalityabove follows from the definition
of MAP, thesecondonefrom Bayesrule,andthelast
onefrom the conditionalindependenceassumption
of thefeaturevalues.We determinetheclasspriors
P(� ) and the classdensitiesP(� ( "#� ) directly from
thetrainingdatausingadd-onesmoothing.

3.2 DecisionLists

Ourdecisionlist (DL) algorithmis basedonthatde-
scribedin Collins andSinger(1999). For eachavail-
ablefeature* ( andeachpossiblevalue+-, of * ( in the
training data,the learnerinducesan elementof the



Observations Justifications
Many feature-value pairs alone can de-
termine the classvalue.3 For example,
two NPscannotbecoreferentif they differ
in genderor semanticclass.

Decisionlistsdraw adecisionboundarybasedonasinglefeature-valuepair
andcantakeadvantageof thisobservationdirectly. Ontheotherhand,naive
Bayesclassifiersmakea decisionbasedon a combinationof featuresand
thuscannottakeadvantageof thisobservationdirectly.

The class distrib utions in coreference
data sets are skewed. Specifically, the
fact that mostNP pairs in a documentare
not coreferentimplies that the negative in-
stancesgrosslyoutnumberthepositives.

Naive Bayesclassifiersare fairly resistantto classskewness,which can
only exert its influenceon classifierpredictionvia theclasspriors. On the
otherhand,decisionlists suffer from skewedclassdistributions. Elements
correspondingto thenegativeclasstendto aggregatetowardsthebeginning
of thelist, causingtheclassifierto performpoorly on theminority class.

Many instances contain redundant in-
formation as far as classification is con-
cerned. For example, two NPs may dif-
fer in both genderandsemanticclass,but
knowingoneof thesetwodifferencesis suf-
ficient for determiningtheclassvalue.

Both naive Bayesclassifiersanddecisionlists cantakeadvantageof data
redundancy. Frequency countsof feature-valuepairsin theseclassifiersare
updatedindependently, andthusasingleinstancecanpossiblycontributeto
thediscoveryof morethanoneusefulfeature-valuepair. Ontheotherhand,
someclassifierssuchasdecisiontreesarenotableto takeadvantageof this
redundancy becauseof their intrinsicnatureof recursivedatapartitioning.

Table1: The justifications(shown in the right column)for usingnaive Bayesanddecisionlist learneras
theunderlyinglearningalgorithmsfor bootstrappingcoreferenceclassifiersarebasedon thecorresponding
observationson thecoreferencetaskandthefeaturesusedby thecoreferencesystemin theleft column.

decisionlist for eachclass� . Theelementsin thelist
aresortedin decreasingorderof thestrengthassoci-
atedwith eachelement,which is definedasthecon-
ditional probability P(�."�* ( � + , ) and is estimated
basedon thetrainingdataasfollows:

�! �/"0* ( � +1,	$ �32  * ( � + ,	4 �5$5687
2  * ( � + , $�6:9;7

2  �<$ is the frequency of event � in the training
data, 7 a smoothingparameter, and 9 the number
of classes.In this paper, 9 = 2 andwe set 7 to 0.01.
A testinstanceis assignedtheclassassociatedwith
thefirst elementof thelist whosepredicateis satis-
fied by thedescriptionof theinstance.

While generative classifiersestimateclassdensi-
ties, discriminative classifierslike decisionlists fo-
cusonapproximatingclassboundaries.Table1 pro-
videsthejustificationsfor choosingthesetwo learn-
ersascomponentsin our single-view, multi-learner
bootstrappingalgorithm. Basedon observationsof
the coreferencetask and the featuresemployedby
our coreferencesystem, the justifications suggest
thatthetwo learnerscanpotentiallycompensatefor
eachother’sweaknesses.

4 Multi-V iew Co-Training

In this section,we describethe Blum andMitchell
(B&M) multi-view co-trainingalgorithmandapply
it to coreferenceresolution.

3This justifiestheuseof a decisionlist asa potentialclassi-
fier for bootstrapping.SeeYarowsky (1995)for details.

4.1 The Multi-V iew Co-Training Algorithm

Theintuition behindtheB&M co-trainingalgorithm
is to train two classifiersthatcanhelpaugmenteach
other’s labeleddataby exploiting two separatebut
redundantviewsof thedata.Specifically, eachclas-
sifier is trainedusing oneview of the labeleddata
andpredictslabelsfor all instancesin thedatapool,
which consistsof a randomlychosensubsetof the
unlabeleddata.Eachthenselectsits mostconfident
predictions,and addsthe correspondinginstances
with their predictedlabelsto the labeleddatawhile
maintainingtheclassdistributionin thelabeleddata.

The numberof instancesto be addedto the la-
beleddataby eachclassifierat eachiterationis lim-
ited by a pre-specifiedgrowth size to ensurethat
only theinstancesthathaveahighprobabilityof be-
ing assignedthecorrectlabelareincorporated.The
datapool is replenishedwith instancesfrom theun-
labeleddataandtheprocessis repeated.

During testing,eachclassifiermakesan indepen-
dentdecisionfor a test instance. In this paper, the
decisionassociatedwith the higher confidenceis
takento bethefinal predictionfor theinstance.

4.2 Experimental Setup

Oneof the goalsof the experimentsis to enablea
fair comparisonof the multi-view algorithm with
our single-view bootstrappingalgorithm. Sincethe
B&M co-trainingalgorithmis sensitive not only to
theviews employedbut alsoto otherinput parame-



MUC-6 MUC-7
Naive Bayes DecisionList Naive Bayes DecisionList

Experiments R P F R P F R P F R P F
Baseline 50.7 52.6 51.6 17.9 72.0 28.7 40.1 40.2 40.1 32.4 78.3 45.8
Multi-view Co-Training 33.3 90.7 48.7 19.5 71.2 30.6 32.9 76.3 46.0 32.4 78.3 45.8
Single-view Bootstrapping 53.6 79.0 63.9 40.1 83.1 54.1 43.5 73.2 54.6 38.3 75.4 50.8
Self-Training 48.3 63.5 54.9 18.7 70.8 29.6 40.1 40.2 40.1 32.9 78.1 46.3

Table2: Resultsof multi-view co-training,single-view bootstrapping,andself-training.Recall,Precision,and

F-measureareprovided.Exceptfor thebaselines,thebestresults(F-measure)achievedby thealgorithmsareshown.

terssuchasthepoolsizeandthegrowth size(Pierce
andCardie,2001),we evaluatethealgorithmunder
differentparametersettings,asdescribedbelow.

Evaluation. WeusetheMUC-6 (1995)andMUC-
7 (1998)coreferencedatasetsfor evaluation. The
trainingsetis composedof 30 “dry run” texts, from
which 491659and 482125NP pair instancesare
generatedfor theMUC-6 andMUC-7 datasets,re-
spectively. Unlike Ng andCardie(2003) wherewe
chooseone of the dryrun texts (contributing ap-
proximately3500–3700instances)form the labeled
dataset,however, herewe randomlyselect1000in-
stances. The remaininginstancesare usedas un-
labeleddata. Testingis performedby applyingthe
bootstrappedcoreferenceclassifierand the cluster-
ing algorithmdescribedin section2 on the 20–30
“formal evaluation”texts for eachof theMUC-6and
MUC-7 datasets.

Two setsof experimentsareconducted,oneusing
naive Bayesas the underlyingsupervisedlearning
algorithmandtheotherthedecisionlist learner. All
resultsreportedareaveragesacrossfive runs.

Co-training parameters. Theco-trainingparam-
etersaresetasfollows.

Views. We usedthree methodsto generatethe
views from the25 featuresusedby thecoreference
system:Mueller et al.’s (2002)greedymethod,ran-
dom splitting of featuresinto views, and splitting
of featuresaccordingto thefeaturetype(i.e. lexico-
syntacticvs. non-lexico-syntacticfeatures).4

Pool size. Wetestedvaluesof 500,1000,5000.
Growthsize. Wetestedvaluesof 10,50,100,200.

4.3 Resultsand Discussion

Resultsareshown in Table2, whereperformanceis
reportedin termsof recall,precision,andF-measure

4Spacelimitation precludesa detaileddescriptionof these
methods.SeeNg andCardie(2003) for details.
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Figure1: Learningcurve for co-training(pool size
= 500,growth size= 50,viewsformedby randomly
splitting thefeatures)for MUC-6.

using the model-theoreticMUC scoring program
(Vilain et al., 1995). Thebaselinecoreferencesys-
tem, which is trainedonly on the initially labeled
datausingall of thefeatures,achievesanF-measure
of 51.6(NB) and28.7(DL) on theMUC-6 dataset
and40.1(NB) and45.8(DL) on MUC-7.

Theresultsshown in row 2 of Table2 correspond
to thebestF-measurescoresachievedby co-training
acrossall of the parametercombinationsdescribed
in the previous subsection. In comparisonto the
baseline,co-trainingis ableto improve systemper-
formancein only two of the four classifier/dataset
combinations:F-measureincreasesby 2% and6%
for MUC-6/DL andMUC-7/NB, respectively. Nev-
ertheless,co-trainingproduceshigh-precisionclas-
sifiersin all four cases(at theexpenseof recall). In
practicalapplicationsin which precisionis critical,
the co-trainingclassifiersmay be preferableto the
baselineclassifiersdespitethefact thatthey achieve
similar F-measurescores.

Figure 1 depicts the learning curve for the co-
trainingrun thatgivesriseto thebestF-measurefor



the MUC-6 dataset using naive Bayes. The hor-
izontal (dotted)line shows the performanceof the
baselinesystem,asdescribedabove. As co-training
progresses,F-measurerisesto 48.7 at iteration ten
andgraduallydropsto andstabilizesat42.9.Weob-
serve similar performancetrendsfor theotherclas-
sifier/datasetcombinations.Thedropin F-measure
is potentiallydueto thepollution of thelabeleddata
by mislabeledinstances(PierceandCardie,2001).

5 Single-View Bootstrapping

In this section,we describeandevaluateour single-
view, multi-learnerbootstrappingalgorithm,which
combinesideasfrom GoldmanandZhou(2000) and
Steedmanetal. (2003b). We will startby giving an
overview of thesetwo co-trainingalgorithms.

5.1 RelatedWork

The Goldman and Zhou (G&Z) Algorithm.
This single-view algorithm begins by training two
classifierson the initially labeled data using two
different learningalgorithms; it requiresthat each
classifierpartition the instancespaceinto a set of
equivalenceclasses(e.g.in adecisiontree,eachleaf
node definesan equivalenceclass). Each classi-
fier thenconsiderseachequivalenceclassanduses
hypothesistestingto determineif addingall unla-
beledinstanceswithin the equivalenceclassto the
otherclassifier’s labeleddatawill improve the per-
formanceof its counterparts.The processis then
repeateduntil no moreinstancescanbelabeled.

The Steedmanet al. (Ste)Algorithm. This algo-
rithm is a variationof B&M appliedto two diverse
statisticalparsers.Initially, eachparseris trainedon
the labeleddata. Eachthen parsesand scoresall
sentencesin the datapool, andthenaddsthe most
confidentlyparsedsentencesto the training data of
theotherparser. Theparsersareretrained,andthe
processis repeatedfor severaliterations.

The algorithm differs from B&M in threemain
respects.First, the training dataof the two parsers
diverge after thefirst co-trainingiteration. Second,
thedatapool is flushedandrefilled entirelywith in-
stancesfrom theunlabeleddataaftereachiteration.
This reducesthepossibility of having unreliablyla-
beledsentencesaccumulatingin the pool. Finally,
thetwo parsers,eachof which is assumedto hold a

unique“view” of thedata,areeffectively two differ-
entlearningalgorithms.

5.2 Our Single-View Bootstrapping Algorithm

As mentionedbefore,our algorithm usestwo dif-
ferentlearningalgorithmsto train two classifierson
the sameset of features(i.e. the full featureset).
At eachbootstrappingiteration, eachclassifierla-
belsandscoresall instancesin the datapool. The
highestscoredinstanceslabeledby oneclassifierare
addedto the trainingdataof theotherclassifierand
vice versa. Sincethe two classifiersare trainedon
thesameview, it is importantto maintaina separate
trainingsetfor eachclassifier:this reducestheprob-
ability that the two classifiersconverge to the same
hypothesisatanearlystageandhenceimplicitly in-
creasestheability to bootstrap.Like Ste,theentire
datapool is replenishedwith instancesdrawn from
theunlabeleddataaftereachiteration,andthepro-
cessis repeated.Soour algorithmis effectively Ste
appliedto coreferenceresolution— insteadof two
parsingalgorithmsthat correspondto differentfea-
tures,weusetwo learningalgorithms,eachof which
relies on the sameset of featuresas in G&Z. The
similaritiesanddifferencesamongB&M, G&Z, Ste,
andouralgorithmaresummarizedin Table3.

5.3 Resultsand Discussion

We testeddifferent pool sizesandgrowth sizesas
specifiedin section4.2 to determinethe best pa-
rametersetting for our algorithm. For both data
sets,the bestF-measurescoreis achieved using a
pool sizeof 5000anda growth sizeof 50. The re-
sults underthis parametersettingaregiven in row
3 of Table2. In comparisonto thebaseline,we see
dramaticimprovementin F-measurefor both clas-
sifiers and both datasets. In addition, we seesi-
multaneousgainsin recallandprecisionin all cases
exceptMUC-7/DL. Furthermore,single-view boot-
strappingbeatsco-training(in termsof F-measure
scores)by a large margin in all four cases.These
resultsprovidesuggestiveevidencethatsingle-view,
multi-learnerbootstrappingmight be a betteralter-
native to its multi-view, single-learnercounterparts
for coreferenceresolution.

Thebootstrappingrunthatcorrespondsto thispa-
rametersettingfor theMUC-6 datasetusingnaive
Bayesis shown in Figure2. Again, we seea “typi-



Blum andMitchell GoldmanandZhou Steedmanetal. Ours
Bootstrappingbasis Usedifferentviews Usedifferentlearners Usedifferentparsers Usedifferentlearners
Number of instances
addedperiteration

Fixed Variable Fixed Fixed

Training sets for the
two learners/parsers

Same Different Different Different

Data pool flushedaf-
ter eachiteration

No N/A (No datapool is
used)

Yes Yes

Example selection
method

Highest scored in-
stances

Instances in all
equivalance classes
that are expectedto
improve a classifier

Highest scored sen-
tences

Highest scored in-
stances

Table3: Summaryof themajorsimilaritiesanddifferencesamongfour bootstrappingschemes:Blum and
Mitchell, GoldmanandZhou,Steedmanetal., andours.Only therelevantdimensionsarediscussedhere.
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Figure2: Learningcurve for our single-view boot-
strappingalgorithm(poolsize= 5000,growth size=
50) for MUC-6.

cal” bootstrappingcurve: aninitial risein F-measure
followedby a gradualdeterioration.In comparison
toFigure1, therecalllevelachievedby co-trainingis
muchlower thanthatof single-view bootstrapping.
Thisappearsto indicatethateachco-trainingview is
insufficient for learningthe targetconcept:the fea-
ture split limits any interactionof featuresthat can
producebetterrecall.

Finally, Figure 2 shows that performancein-
creasesmostrapidly in thefirst 200 iterations.This
provides indirect evidencethat the two classifiers
have acquireddifferent hypothesesfrom the ini-
tial dataandareexchanginginformationwith each
other. To ensurethattheclassifiersareindeedbene-
fiting from eachother, we conducteda self-training
experiment for eachclassifierseparately:at each
self-trainingiteration,eachclassifierlabelsall 5000
instancesin thedatapoolusingall availablefeatures
andselectsthemostconfidentlylabeled50instances

for additionto its labeleddata.5 ThebestF-measure
scoresachievedby self-trainingareshown in thelast
row of Table 2. Overall, self-trainingonly yields
marginal performancegainsover thebaseline.

Nevertheless, self-training outperforms co-
training in two of the four classifier/dataset
combinations.While theseresultsseemto suggest
that co-training is inherently handicappedfor
coreferenceresolution, there are two plausible
explanationsagainstthis conclusion.First, the fact
that self-traininghasaccessto all of the available
featuresmay accountfor its superiorperformance
to co-training. This is againpartially supportedby
the fact that the recall level achievedby co-training
is lower than that of self-training in both cases
in which self-training outperforms co-training.
Second,1000instancesmaysimplynotbesufficient
for co-trainingto beeffectivefor thistask:in related
work (Ng and Cardie,2003),we find that starting
with 3500–3700labeledinstancesinsteadof 1000
allows co-trainingto improve the baselineby 4.6%
and9.5%in F-measureusingnaiveBayesclassifiers
for theMUC-6 andMUC-7 datasets,respectively.

6 An Alter native Ranking Method

As we have seen before, F-measurescoresulti-
matelydecreaseasbootstrappingprogresses.If the
drop werecausedby the degradationin the quality
of thebootstrappeddata,thenamore“conservative”
instanceselectionmethodthanthatof B&M would
help alleviate this problem. Our hypothesisis that
selectionmethodsthatarebasedsolelyon thecon-
fidenceassignedto aninstanceby a singleclassifier

5Note that this is self-trainingwithout bagging,unlike the
self-trainingalgorithmdiscussedin Ng andCardie(2003).
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if any of thefollowing is true:
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Figure3: Therankingmethodthata binaryclassifierX � usesto imposea partialorderingon theinstances
to beselectedandaddedto thetrainingsetof binaryclassifierX<Y . ��� and�DY arearbitraryinstances,andZ is
a functionthatroundsa numberto its closestinteger.

maybe too liberal. In particular, thesemethodsal-
low the additionof instanceswith opposinglabels
to the labeleddata;this canpotentiallyresultin in-
creasedincompatibilitybetweentheclassifiers.

Consequently, we develop a new procedurefor
ranking instancesin the datapool. The bootstrap-
ping algorithm then selectsthe highestrankedin-
stancesto addto the labeleddatain eachiteration.
The methodfavors instanceswhoselabel is agreed
uponby both classifiers(Preference1). However,
incorporatinginstancesthat areconfidentlylabeled
by both classifiersmay reducethe probability of
acquiring new information from the data. There-
fore, the methodimposesan additionalpreference
for instancesthatareconfidentlylabeledby onebut
not both (Preference2). If noneof the instances
receives the same label from the classifiers, the
methodresortsto the “rank-by-confidence”method
usedby B&M (Preference3).

Moreformally, defineabinaryclassifierasafunc-
tion that mapsan instanceto a valuethat indicates
the probability that it is labeledaspositive. Now,
let Z bea functionthat roundsa numberto its near-
estinteger. Giventwo binaryclassifiersX� and X<Y
andinstances��� and�DY , therankingmethodshown in
Figure3 usesthe threepreferencesdescribedabove
to imposea partial orderingon the given instances
for incorporationinto X<Y ’s labeleddata.Themethod
similarly ranksinstancesto beaddedto X� ’s labeled
data,with therolesof X � and X Y reversed.

Steedmanetal. (2003a) also investigateinstance
selectionmethodsfor co-training,but their goal is
primarily to use selectionmethodsas a meansto
explore thetrade-off betweenmaximizingcoverage
and maximizing accuracy.6 In contrast,our focus

6Pierce’s (2003)cooperative learningframework hasa sim-
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Figure 4: F-measurecurves for our single-view
bootstrapping algorithm with different ranking
methods(pool size = 5000, growth size = 50) for
MUC-6.

hereis on examining whethera moreconservative
rankingmethodcanalleviatetheproblemof perfor-
mancedeterioration.Nevertheless,Preference2 is
inspiredby their [ int-n selectionmethod,which se-
lectsan instanceif it belongsto the intersectionof
the set of the \ percenthighestscoring instances
of oneclassifierandthesetof the \ percentlowest
scoringinstancesof theother. To ourknowledge,no
previouswork hasexamineda rankingmethodthat
combinesthethreepreferencesdescribedabove.

To compareour rankingprocedurewith B&M’ s
rank-by-confidencemethod, we repeat the boot-
strappingexperimentshown in Figure2 exceptthat
we replaceB&M’ s rankingmethodwith ours. The
learning curves generatedusing the two ranking
methodswith naive Bayesfor the MUC-6 dataset
are shown in Figure 4. The resultsare consistent
with our intuition regardingthe two rankingmeth-

ilar goal.



ods. The B&M ranking method is more liberal.
In particular, eachclassifieralwaysselectsthemost
confidentlylabeledinstancesto addto theother’sla-
beleddataat eachiteration. If theunderlyinglearn-
ers have indeedinducedtwo different hypotheses
from thedata,theneachclassifiercanpotentiallyac-
quireinformative instancesfrom theotherandyield
performanceimprovementsvery rapidly.

In contrast,our rankingmethodis moreconserva-
tive in that it placesmoreemphasison maintaining
labeleddataaccuracy than the B&M method. As
a result, the classifierlearnsat a slower rate when
comparedto thatin theB&M case:it isnotuntil iter-
ation600thatweseeasharprisein F-measure.Due
to the“liberal” natureof theB&M method,however,
its performancedropsdramaticallyasbootstrapping
progresses,whereasoursjustdipstemporarily. This
canpotentiallybeattributedto themorerapidinjec-
tion of mislabeledinstancesinto the labeleddatain
theB&M case.At iteration2800,our methodstarts
to outperformB&M’ s. Overall,our rankingmethod
does not exhibit the performancetrend observed
with theB&M method:exceptfor thespikebetween
iterations0 and100,F-measuredoesnot deteriorate
asbootstrappingprogresses.Sinceit ishardtodeter-
minea “good” stoppingpoint for bootstrappingdue
to thepaucityof labeleddatain aweaklysupervised
setting,our rankingmethodcanpotentiallyserve as
analternative to theB&M method.

7 Conclusions

Wehaveproposedasingle-view, multi-learnerboot-
strappingalgorithm for coreferenceresolutionand
shown empirically that the algorithmis a betteral-
ternative to the Blum and Mitchell co-trainingal-
gorithm for this task for which no natural feature
split hasbeenfound. In addition,we have investi-
gatedanexamplerankingmethodfor bootstrapping
that,unlikeBlum andMitchell’srank-by-confidence
method,canpotentiallyalleviatetheproblemof per-
formancedeteriorationdueto thepollutionof thela-
beleddatain thecourseof bootstrapping.
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